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ABSTRACT: Simplified models of landfill capping systems, typically comprising a sealing layer of cohesive soil with an overlying
protective layer of cohesionless material, have been subjected to large differential settlements under conditions of increased
acceleration aboard a centrifuge. These tests simulate in 2 dimensions the development of local step discontinuities in an underlying
landfill resulting from degradation or collapse o f waste into void spaces. While single and multiple discontinuities propagated
upwards through the cohesionless layer in all tests, the clay layers retained their integrity under most loading conditions. In those
tests where the clay strength was highest a substantial void could be spanned by the capping layer. As expected, when the clay was
softer and more plastic there was less ability to damp out the displacement discontinuity and this was reflected at the surface.

RESUME: Les modeles simplifies des strates fermantes des sites d ’enfouissement, consistant en une strate d ’argile avec une strate
de protection de sable, sont exposes a d ’importants tassements differentiels dans une centrifugeuse. Ces experiences a deux
dimensions simulent 1’evolution des zones de discontinuite dans un depot de residus a la suite de la degradation du dechets. Des
zones de discontinuite se propagent a travers le sable dans tous les essais, mais les strates d ’argile conservent leur integrite dans la
plupart des conditions de changement.

1. INTRODUCTION

to the potentially more arduous condition where a collapsing
waste body may form a localised void beneath the clay with the
potential for abrupt step changes in the vertical displacement
profile at the underside of the clay.

There is increasing interest in the performance of capping
layers to landfill and other waste disposal sites and there have
been a number of previous applications of centrifuge modelling
of scenarios comparable to that of a waste body settling below
a capping layer.
Howell and Jenkins (1984) simulated surface crater
formation in saltfields by allowing sand to drain through a
trapdoor beneath a 170mm deep sand layer at lOOg. A
comparable system was used by Sterling and Ronayne (1984)
to remove lead shot from beneath a compacted clay layer and
to study the collapse mechanisms of the clay as it fell into the
cavity formed. Craig (1990) used a similar technique to
simulate the collapse of soft and very soft saturated clay layers
into voids expanding beneath.
Stone and Wood(1988) used centrifuge models to
simulate faulting in layers of soft clay in experiments involving
imposition of a change in slope, but not a displacement
discontinuity at the base of the layer. Jessberger and Stone
(1991) also subjected models o f clay liners to waste repositories
to localised changes in slope, but not o f relative vertical
displacement, at 50g. When clay capping was not subjected to
overburden stress, tension cracking and increase in hydraulic
infiltration occurred, but the presence o f an overburden
suppressed the cracking and in these instances no significant
reduction in liner efficiency was noted. This work was later
extended, again with changes in slope, but without
discontinuity.
The present study is aimed at assessing the performance
of a multi-layer capping involving compacted clay beneath
protective, possibly sacrificial, surface sand layers, subjected

2. EQUIPMENT
An existing model plane strain model container was modified
to allow construction of a multi-layer soil body, sometimes
including plastic sheet layers, above a rigid base plate. This
plate was in two parts and one side could be connected to a
piston and servo-controlled hydraulic jack allowing controlled
vertical displacements under increased accelerations aboard a
centrifuge. For details of the basic machinery see Craig and
Rowe (1981).
Figure 1 shows a cross section of the model box, which
was 150mm wide internally. The base plate was designed so
that the movable plate/piston section could be displaced either
upwards or downwards, but was used only in the latter mode
in this study.
The capping layers modelled were not site-specific, but
covered a range of geometries and soil conditions where overall
depths of capping were in the range 3-5m.
A nominal linear modelling scale o f 1:25 was selected,
which when combined with a centrifugal acceleration of 25g
and a test box of plan dimensions 730 x 150mm allows
modelling of a plane section site 18.25m long. The link
mechanism between the test box and the massive frame
supporting the hydraulic actuator allowed for overall soil depths
of 200mm, corresponding to 5m in the prototype and maximum
differential settlement in excess o f 40mm, corresponding to lm
in the prototype.
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Figure 1. Sectional view of model test box.

3. MODEL PREPARATION
0 * Air Content

Each model prepared included a layer o f compacted clay,
immediately above the box base, having a thickness o f 3540mm. Above this clay were sand layers of varying depth.
Two different sands were used (Mersey River and Leighton
Buzzard), with contrasting colours, which allowed shear
ruptures to be more easily identified. These sands were
compacted into each model at moisture contents close to their
optimum (as measured in the Proctor test) and to densities only
marginally below the optimum.
The clay used had a liquid limit o f 34% and a plastic
limit of 18% with an optimum moisture content of 17%.
Compaction test data are shown in figure 2 and the range of
moisture contents and undrained strengths used is given below.
After the compaction tests were carried out samples were
subjected to triaxial compression testing under a cell pressure
of 50kPa, typical of the mean principal stress level in the clay
layers of the model tests. The undrained strength is shown as
a function of the moisture content in figures 3 and 4. In
assessing the model tests the determination of strength via
measured moisture content proved more satisfactory than direct
strength measurement in the relatively thin layers.
Models were built up as follows:a) The clay was mixed to a uniform consistency and compacted
into a mould using the same compaction energy per unit
volume as in the Proctor test. The clay block, with plan area
the same as the test box, was then slid from the mould onto the
base of the test box, from which one, perspex, side had been
removed. In some of the tests a layer of plastic sheet lay
between the metal sections of the model base plate and the
clay, with a second identical sheet placed above the clay. These
sheets were included to simulate possible layers of plastics,
such as HDPE, which might be used in prototypes.
b) With the clay in place, paint markers were sprayed on the
exposed side and the upper surface to help in the subsequent
identification of shear ruptures and tension cracks.
c) The thick perspex side wall of the model box was bolted into
place and sand was compacted directly into the box, above the
clay, in layers.
d) The model box was transferred to the centrifuge where the
mechanism was fixed in position with the two sections of the
model base plate at the same level. The support beam for the
soil surface displacement transducers was fixed with all
instruments set to give a maximum travel.
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Figure 2. Standard compaction tests on clay.

The television cameras were set in position and the
servo-controlled actuator was lifted into place and the whole
assembly lowered into test position on the centrifuge arm.
When all instrumentation had been checked and the hydraulic
system powered up, the final connection of the actuator to the
base movement link mechanism was made under displacement
control. The centrifuge was then accelerated to 25g at which
stage the principal part of the experiments began and the
movable section o f the model base plate was progressively
displaced downwards in small increments, with progress being
assessed from the displacement transducer outputs and the
visual images from the cameras. Total actuator travel was
greater than the range of travel o f the displacement transducers,
but while the actuator was generally taken to maximum
displacement the pattern of movement was well established
before this and the results were not compromised.
Figures 5 and 6 show the rig assembled, outside the
centrifuge, after a test, to give an indication of the overall set
up and the linkage between the two main parts o f the rig.
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Figure 3. Stress/strain curves for compacted clay.

Figure 5. Model test box with loading linkage.

Figure 4. Moisture content/strength relationship
for compacted clay.

4. RESULTS
Figure 6. Model test box with loading actuator
frame in position.

A total of nine models have been tested, as outlined in Table
The data presented below are typical o f the output from
each test. In the early stages of the test there were minor
movements as the model was accelerated to 25g, followed by
a stable period at steady speed before the base displacement
was initiated. The outputs from each of the displacement
transducers are shown as a function o f time at 25g in figure 7,
with transducer position indicated by its distance forward of (ve) or behind (+ v e) the line of base displacement. It is
apparent that movements which take place are associated almost
wholly with changes in the base position and not significantly
by temporal effects under fixed conditions. The overall test
duration was kept short to limit drainage effects in the clay
layer, to allow assessment in terms of total stress.
Figure 8 shows the same data replotted over the period
of steady acceleration in terms of the model base displacement
- the dotted line representing equality of surface and base
displacements. The data for the same test are shown in figure
9, with the surface settlement profile plotted in non-dimensional
terms relative to the depth of overburden of 135mm to the base

Table 1
M odel
D esignation
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Clay
M o is tu re
C o n te n t
%

C la y
S tren g th

C la y
D epth

Cu
kPa

mm

Sand
O ve r
burde n
mm
No. o f
la y e rs

T o ta l D epth o f
O verbu rd en

M odel

Plastic
Sheet

P ro to ty p e

B1

1.71

69

40

110/1

150

3 .7 5

Yes

B2

1 6 .4

91

40

1 6 0 /5

200

5 .0 0

Yes

B3

1 8 .4

44

40

8 5 /3

125

3 .1 3

Yes

B4

18.3

45

40

0 3 /3

123

3 .0 8

No

N1

2 0 .6

22

35

1 6 5 /4

200

5 .0 0

Yes

N2

19.8

25

35

1 0 0 /3

135

3 .3 8

Yes

N3

1 9 .5

28

35

1 0 0 /3

135

3.3 8

No

N4

18.4

45

35

1 0 0 /3

135

3 .3 8

No

N5

1 7 .7

55

35

1 0 0 /3

1 35

3 .3 8

Yes

i

R u n n in g
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25

g r a v it ie s

D IS P L A C E M E N T
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of the clay, at base displacements of 5-15% o f overburden. The
clay had an undrained strength of 45kPa, which was in the
middle of the range used, and in this test no plastic membrane
was used.
Comparable surface profiles are shown in figure 10 for
the seven tests for which full data are available, at
displacements of 10% of overburden. The pattern is broadly
similar in all, with the most acute steps at the surface being
observed with the softest clay layers and the smoothest profiles
with the stiffest clay. There is little evidence of the plastic
membrane affecting the surface profile.
Figures 11 and 12 show the sides of two models with
similar clay strengths (25 and 28kPa) but with one, N2, having
the plastic sheets and the other, N3, not. While the surface
profiles are comparable it is evident, figure 11, that the
presence of the plastic allowed a smoother transition at the
base, bridging across the step in the base with plastic shear
within the clay layer and only mild shear ruptures in the sands.
Figure 12 shows that without the plastic there is a distinct
rupture in the clay close to the point of discontinuity and much
more clearly identified ruptures in the sands.
Figure 13 shows the behaviour o f another model, N5,
where the clay strength was 55kPa. In this instance the benefits
of the plastic in bridging the discontinuity are clear and tensile
rather than shear failure is seen at both upper and lower faces
of the clay, where tensile bending strains are greatest.

(m m )

(m m )
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5. CONCLUSIONS
These relatively simple model tests have demonstrated the
capability o f the centrifuge to contribute to and expand studies
of the performance of multi-layer capping barrier systems
under conditions of localised differential settlement.
At present only limited conclusions can be drawn as no
time effects have been included in the study and no
consideration given to effective stresses. It appears that the
barriers will perform best if placed at, or just above, optimum
moisture content when strength is adequate to span minor
settlement troughs and any failure which does occur will be

base settlem ent, T est N4.
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Figure 9. Surface settlement profile, Test N4.
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Figure 10. Collected surface settlement profiles.

Figure 11. Rupture pattern, Test N2.

governed by shear rather than tensile mechanisms. Clearly an
increased depth of overburden raises the overall compressive
stress levels and minimises the risk of tensile failure in the clay
with its consequent loss of integrity as a barrier. The presence
of a geomembrane has a useful effect in the short term by
providing confinement of the clay immediately around the point
of differential settlement, preventing tension rupture
propagating upwards through the clay. However much more
work is required to quantify the benefit.

t e s t

5

Figure 12. Rupture pattern, Test N3.
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Figure 13. Rupture and failure in Test N5.
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